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9tl;dr
Kenzie McLain
i. i submitted the love poem i wrote for you
over and over again, papered entire metropolitan areas
with your morning breath and favorite pizza toppings. 
i imagined mailing you seventeen copies of it in print, 
a purple sharpie apology over my bio in every volume.
i thought it would prove that even if you didn’t want
my soft spots anymore, they hadn’t become tar pits,
could still sustain balanced ecosystems,
but no one will take the stanzas away from me.
ii. i should have bundled up your pages in my moleskin,
left them on your porch in that blizzard, so they’d remain
mushy like forgotten oatmeal or a kidney transplant.
now they perch on your nightstand, hissing,
turning off your alarms and seeding sketchy torrents.
iii. your text messages are radioactive sludge,
and you start pouring it in my water bottles again.
i had just stopped growing extra fingers that had
never pulled your hair or made you grilled cheese.
iv. my jacket no longer smells of woodsmoke.
stop setting me on fire.
